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l_)ramaPresented
SaturdayEvening
Veteran Thespians Play

LeadCharacters
Soon after 8:30 p. m. last Sat-

urday night the Port Washington
High School dramatics department
presented its annual production.
“Icebound” was selected this
year. This three act play by OwenDavis won the Pulitzer Prize for
1922-23.
The Auditorium was not

filled. It is believed that this
was due to the fact that manywould-be theatregoers were “snow-
bound”.
All of the action of the playtook place in the Jordan home-

stead at Veazie, Maine. The plot
deals Drimarily with a family, themembers of which are not on the
best -of terms with each other, and
its avidity towards their mother’s
money. The mother leaves all her
money to Jane, a servant girl,
who, in the course of time, turns
it over to the youngest son, ac-
cording to the mother’s wish.
The role of “Jane”, the servant

girl, was portrayed by Eileen Has-
_sett. "Ben”, the youngest son and
the black sheep of the family, was
played by Kingsley Poynter. The
prim and proper sisters of the Jor-
dan family, Sadie and Ella, were
played by Martha Reed and Bere-
nice Rich, respectively. Henry
Jordan and his wife, Emma, were
portrayed by Herbert Irwin and

(Continued on Page 4)

Christmas Celebrated In
Assembly Thursday

The weekly assembly held. on
Thursday instead of today as origi-
nally planned, was devoted to a
Christmas program. “The Adora-
tion”, part of the Vesper Service
held last Sunday, was repeated for
the benefit of the students. A skit,
“The Toyshop”, in which Marga-
ret and Bertram Wood played the
leading roles and seven members
of the Pantomime Class did a doll
dance to the Victor Herbert score
from “Babes in Toyland”, com-
pleted the program.

Cut byFlorence Colby

SEASON’S GREETINGS

May the spirit of Christ-
mas be with you during the
holiday season and through
the year which lies ahead.
May we each help to

spread peace and goods-will
to all in Port Washington.Let us bring joy instead of
sorrow, comfort in place of
want, cheer where there has
been discouragement.
I can ofler no better wish

for each pupil and teacher
in the school than the one
which has stood the test of
time:
A Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.
William F. Merrill,

Principal.

Celerity Gathers Toys
As Christmas Gifts

This year the Celerity, trying
to gather surplus toys to brighten;
the Christmas of a few local chil-‘‘dren, asked the school in an an-
nouncement in assembly to con-
tribute what toys they could. The.
idea was to get enough to fill ten;
or twelve stockings. These were‘
handed over to the Village Welfare‘
Society to distribute by Christmas.‘
The Junior High School started‘,this custom several years ago. Theiri

response was always gratifying. But:this is the first year that the Senior.
High has taken up this custom.

Fratry Sponsors
Christmas Dance

Features Include 7 Piece
Colored Orchestra

Tonight at 8.00 p. m., the Fratry
presents its annual dance. T-his
dance is to feature a seven piece
colored orchestra and modernistic
decorations. Admission is one
dollar per couple.
The Fratry committee for the

dance is composed of Bob Lawton,
Fred Millson, and Frank Kalinosky,
with Don Caldwell as chairman.
“Bobby Jones’ Happy Boys” is

the orchestra which will play for
the occasion. This orchestra, com-
posed of seven colored lads, played
for the Junior Prom two years ago.
The decorations are to be modern-
istic. Streamers will be hung to
give a dome shaped effect for the
ceiling. An illuminated sign, with
the letter “F” on two sides, will be
hung from the center, and another
sign, reading “Fratry”, is to be dis-
played across one of the walls.
Lounges will be furnished instead
of the usual benches. The orches-
v tr a will be surrounded by palms.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, Mr. and

Mrs. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. Schrei-
her, and other faculty members
have been invited to attend.
Advance ticket sales have been

fairly large, according to Fratry
members.

Terrier Puppy Presents
Absorbing Problem

T:v*"~r‘lay, the third period French
class witnessed the Prohibition sen-
timents of Port Washington, ex-
pressed by Dingy, Rosemary Yet-
ter’s Sandusky terrier puppy. Rose-
mary's “petit frere” brought tthe
pup to school as a “prop” in the
telling of a Christmas story in
French.
Everything ran smoothly and

the “prop” behaved very well,
considering its tender " ~ ~ The
story completed, Bob Stewart, in a
business-like manner, proceeded to
swath “Dingy” in a mufller, while
he lay across Miss Stierle’s desk.
Oops! “Miss Stierle, le pere
Noel will bring you a new blotter!”
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Literary In connection with‘
Supplement the Christmas issue.
“The Port Weekly” is issuing a spec-'
ial literary supplement composed
of poetry, short stories and essays
written by the various embryonic
authors and poets of the school.
Although many of the contributors
are connected with The Port
Weekly we are extremely pleased
with the wealth of new talent that
is herewith making its debut.
One of the main reasons for this

addition was the desire t-o provide
opportunity for our unknown wri-
ter s to express themselves publicly.
Much worthwhile, original material
written by students is lost to all
save a few, because of the lack of
a medium of wide publication. We
believe that a literary supplement
fills in part this vacancy an we
hope that the student body will
support it with its contributions and
patronage.
We would like to reiterate the

fact that The Port Weekly is your
paper and that without your sym-
pathetic support it cannot possiblyachieve that purpose for which it
was instituted, namely, to provide
a medium of expression for student
opinion, to assist in maintaining
the spirit and. tradition so vital to
the welfare of our school and to
publish a timely and readable ac-
count of the various school activi-
ties.

Christmas Christmas——what is it?
Spirit Technically, it is an
annual church festival, kept on
December 25 in memory of the
birth of Christ, and celebrated gen-i
erally by a particular church ser-i
vice and with special gifts, greet-
ings and hospitality. Materially,
it is the time of year when gifts
are presented to family and
friends. Spiritually, it is a season
for joyous giving, happiness, and
friendliness.
More and mort the material as-

pects of Christmas are being stress-
ed, while the spiritual nature is re-
ceding into the background. Peo-
ple no longer dare to entertain an
old fashioned Christmas spirit. A
combination of both types of
Christmas makes up a real holiday:
spirit.

Coming Attractions

Friday, December 23—-The Christ-
mas recess begins at noon. The Fratry
dance will be held in the gymnasium
at eight o'clock.* #1 IF =I =|t 1
Wednesday, January 4, 1933 —‘

School reopens at 8:45 a. m. The
regular club meetings will be held at.
2:49. * it =3 * #1

Thursday, January 5 —There will‘
be Red Domino and ‘Council meetings.‘
The Council will meet in the faculty,
lunch room. The girls’ basketball;
team meets Hicksville here at 4:00;
p. m.

I i * # ¥ #

Friday, January 6 —There will be
an assembly at 2:20 p. in. Remember
to buy your Port Weekly.

O

Gossup In Our Skule
Dear Stewdes,
Hel lo bois and gurls. Kindli pawz

uh moment in your kollum tr otti ng
and geev a look att thee following‘
lowdown.
At thee verry encurraging basket-.

ball gaim last weak Ernie seamed a’
little nervus. Wuz thatt blond watch-
ing yew, Ernie? (Bee carefull Ernie
—R . Pat ten wuz sean casting eyes in
thatt direkshun and pew no Ray.)
Anuther wurd uf advice tew thee

luvlorn. Blond boi, (thatt artist iz
making tyme. (Yes, thatt meens yew
Jack.) l
Kweschun: Duz Jill st ill sitt on

thee arm uf Ken’s chair? =
And duz Alfeeld still kast roman

eyes in Mi1l’s direckshun? Wee
won-‘der . . . . ‘

And wee hav lerned thatt thee ree-1
zon why Rosemary and Barbara ar:
such good frends iz thiss: There iz
uh compact between them.
Addenda: Haz that gurl dizerted

Bob fo r Jack? After an afturnoon
on Richards Road wee kan red ily sea
whi thee bois tak there gurls slay (?) .
riding.
Wel as the song goes—sew too bed.‘

Yore servunt,
S. O. L.

'bound” and its spellbound, snow-

,mailbag for the rest of this: here’s

.age? What’s in a name? I’ll keep

apression you will be expected

iary. This will take effect immedi-

1-IIGIA-:_I TIDE-INGS

I thought of writing about “Ice-

bound audience. I thought of
writing about the Celerity initia-
tion and all the surprising things
that were revealed there. I ’

thought of the basketball game and
‘

ii

who was with whom" and stuif. And
all the time I knew that I owed it
to my readers to write about
Christmas. So hang the ‘holly,
bring in the yule log, light the
candles and select a not too con-
spicuous, but not too obscure, spot -
for the mistletoe.
Guess we better delve into the

a card from Don Dillenbeck, “I
wish you all could cheer.” Thanks,
maybe I'll try it. And this pack-
age looks exciting—“Don’t Opun
Until Christmas”—why, it’s from
Mr. Brown! What’s in the pack-

your secret, “Will-of-the-Wisp”.
Here’s a Port Weekly envelope,
maybe there’s a Christmas check in
it. Oooh, no check, and double
check—look:
Dear Miss Sheehan,
I regret that owing to the de-

to
take 3 ten percent cut in YOLII‘ sal-

ately after the first of the month.
Happy New Year.

The Editor.
And a note from a Daddy says

that if I wish to find something in
my stocking Christmas morning I’m
not to take it off at night. And
here’s a tasty little recipe for “Pun
Pudding”. What holiday could be
complete without one? I can Hol-
ly wreath the directions, but this is
what I season the first page. Take
a little Christmas, there’s lots of it
cheer. Then add tr e e spoonfuls of
cards Santa Claus you mix it slow-
ly. Xmas the spot where you add
a dash of thyme then ribbon some
nutmeg greetings. New Year go-
ing to have to be careful about the
t rumpet it in slowly and s ta r stir-
ring. Oh, I’m getting merry tired
of all this. Oh, oh, oh would yule
log to take a walk? Snow foolin’,
candle this nonsense be stopped?
I’m going to hide in the cornucopia
all this stuff into longhand and
present it to the edit-or, because
spirit is Monday and. mistletoe went
to market and this little column
went to press. So let’s turkey in
the door and go home.

I’ll be Sheehan you!



Recompense
By‘ Emma Hutchings

»kn-ock a.t the back door.

..exclaimed.=to open the door.

5 years.

, people were really intimate with him
’ Ever since he had come to Greenville

door!

the matter? Won’t you come in?"

he tsecmeid terribiy frightened.

yah !

-—Gott im himmel, I didn’. He mademeso mad, Mister Villeiams dot I ch-ustt
out dere. all full uf bio-od-—ach dul’ebe! Please Mister Villiams, pl-ease,you got to tell ’em I didn’ mean to doit ! ” and he fell into a chair , sobbingviolently a ll the while.
“M y good man.” exclaimed Vvilliams,“I don’-t know what this is a ll about.

W‘~‘ll vou kindlv start from the beginn-
ing and tell me a ll about evvervthing.Nowstop your trembling and don’t be
frightened. Above all, don't omit any-
th ing -
W'«hen “Umpy” had recovered su f-

ficiently to permit his speaking, he be-
gan.
“Vell, you know, Mister Villiams, nowit’s coon-‘hunting season. und some-times me und my dog Heinie , some-

times ve go oud un-d hunt coons. So
tonight, .me und Heinie shtart oud to
Mi1le!"_s Vood.s—dot’s ten miles from
here, yah, ,un‘d alboud half a mile frommine house ve meet_Ch~arlie Sch-mittmit his car. un-d he is going ¢coon—hun-t-
invg. too. und he say to me,
‘Say, “Ifimoy” vy don’t you come upto Goat-:h.’s Gulch mit me? Dere’s lots_uf ccons up dere—I never go to Mill_er’s“ Voods, because dem voods is a ll clean-

, ed oud uf coonss, now.’ =
‘Y.ah.—h.-h.’ I say, ‘but dar Gulch is

tventy miles from here. Charlie, und
I’m a old man, yah, und I can’t valkso far .like .I used to, -ainld it?’
‘So"chump in «dar car,’ he say, ‘undI drive us over dere.’ -
“so I say ‘Yah’ and me und Heinie

get in dar car und ve ride for maybeten miles. Den Char l ie , he come to dair
v,(Continued on Page 5)

David Williams, ~Greenv,lle’s only iaw-: yet‘, was about to retire for the night,_,when there came a terrific and hurried
“Now who can that be at such atime,,of night? Why it’s past ten o’clock!” he

Nevertheless, he hastened
» Lo and behold- There stood Herman
Umpshwagg-er, who was better known‘ as :“Umpy” to the townspeople, among: whom he had lived for the past fifteen

Because of his comical Germanaccent and his quick temper, he‘ wasf teased an-d was made the butt of every‘— joke, by the local smart-al-ecks. He wasr rather conservative, and therefore few

f.he had kept bachelor quarters in a lit -t'e dilapidated shack, on the outsk‘rtsof the town. No wonder Lawy.er Wil-liams was startled to meet him at the
“Why Herman!" he declared, “‘What’s
“Yah, yah,” panted Herman, a ll ex-

,. cited and trying to catch his breath.
There was a wild ligh t in his eyes, and
“Mister Villiams. you got to help me,

You. got to tell dar people dot itvasnit my fault dot I killed him! PleaseMister Villiams,‘ I didn’ mean to do it

did it——und ven I seen him shtretched

On Climbing MountainsI
I1

By Martha Messenger
“I never loved your plains;
Your gentle valleys,Your drowsy country lanes
And bleached alleys.

‘I want my hills!‘—the trail
That scorns the hollow,Up, up the ragged shaleWhere few will follow.

Up, over wooded crest
And mossy boulder

With strong thigh, heaving chest,And swinging shoulder.

So le t me hold my way,
By nothing halted,

Until at close of day,I stand, exalted.”

I know of nothing which gives thesame feeling of attainment and ex-hilaration as reaching a mountain'screst after a steep and arduous climb.That one exalted moment when youstand on the highest peak and look

lakes, fields, and forests is worth thediflicult ascent many times over. Your
aching muscles and gasping breath,
your parched throat and. bramble-torn
hands -—a ll of these are trivial
things, forgotten in the elation
reaching the top.
Now use your imaginat ion and

climb with me to the top of a certainmountain from which I have enjoyedthe view. A great part of the climbhas been a long, easy incline along.'a well marked trail, but now it slopes‘steeply upward, whirling -aroundboulders and ledges of rock, causingour breath to come short and ourforeheads to become damp with pers-
piration. Suddenly the tra il ends
and there looms before us a precipi-tous wa ll of rock. On approaching,
however, we find it scalable, for foot-
holds have been hewn out. After adifficult climb we scramble over thelast ledge of rock and panting, breath-
less, we stand at last on the crest.
Far below us a serpentine r iver

winds around the bases of the moun-
tains. With the growing dusk the
lights of that arching bridge acrossthe r ive r have twinkled on. They are
looped against the darkness like a
necklace of brilliants, and their re-flection dances in the waters below.The pure sweet notes of taps echofrom a' camp far down the mountain
side.

“High on my hills of dreams-
Dear hills that know me!

And then, how fair will seem
The lands belowme.

How pure, at v_esper-time,The far bells chiming!
‘God,give me hills to climb,And strength for climbing!”

—Arthur Guiterman.

down upon the panorama of rivers,’

of:

lcuriosity, he began idly at first, but

‘ himself already emlbalmed and reposing

By Robert Gibney
Mr. Wimble was a ha

of the fact that he, himself, was not
,aware of it . He was the extremely‘

successful executive’ o-f the Katz KandyI Kompany,producers,as everyone knows,of that delicious, nourishing and vita-m‘ne—rich confecticnary, Katz’.s Krispyrunches. Mr. Katz’s sud-den demise
having been mourned by a ll and sun-
dry a few y-ears before, «the business
passed into the competent hands of Mr.Wimble. .

Being n-ow a “captain -of industry” hewas seldom seen either in the marts‘ of trade or the spacious ofiice vacatedby his predecessor. Consequently he
,had more time to devote to his two
; primary in~terests—his golf game which;he was constantly striving to improve,and the long malodorous cigars whichhe alternately smoked and devoured.There were. it is true, other factors inhis life. including a wife, three children
. and dyspepsia.
[ It was the lat ter that
.caused his metamorphos

ppy man in spite

_ in-directly
ts

honest, upr ight and God-fearing cit i-zen to -one of the more objectionable,a7tho.u.gh p itifu l , forms of human‘-ty. aself-appointed symptom-hunote-r. Allas we have said, because of somethingthat could have been easily remediedby paying more attention to the mag-azine advertisers and their claims.‘ (Our hero was well acquainted withthe art and fnnesse of advert‘sinlg andhe looked with frank in<cre=dul‘~ty atthe delineations of a man smiling ashe ate corned-‘beef and cabbage, ham-burgers and min-ce pie.)He had come to his Nemesis as ahumble suppl iant presenting votive o f -
ferings of bicarbonate of soda, and hehad, called down upon i t , with not alittle inve-ctive. the wrath of God, a llthe lesser dieties including ‘Satan-, and
thesizngularly ineffectual curses of aman tyrannized by his own digestivesystem. He had now rather vaguelvdecided to enclose the iron hand withinthe velvet glove. in short to approachthe problem from a scientific stand-
point.

. _To do this he enlisted the aid of atime-honored family institution, “TheHome Do:-tor”, a volum-e of heroic
proportions inherited from the elderWlimble. Under the inclusive, headingof “Dyspepsia and Sim"lia.r Complaints”he found many interesting facts and
edifvinvg remedies, and had he .=t*.poe»dthere a ll would have -been well, but be-
ing a man with more than his share of
soon with increasing and morbid ab-
sorbtion, to turn the pages of the \hith-erto disregarded treasury of informa-tion.
At the end of. one hour he realieedthat he was a good -deal sicker than‘he thought. at the end of two he knewthat he ought to have competent med-ical care in a hospital, and by the timethe third passed in its way he felt

(Continued on Page 5)



mg Ears cw
was again the prime agitator.-
Knowing a vaudeville executive, he 7 .

By Norma Utta l determined to see if his extraordinary 33’ Robert Forbes

‘Goodbye everybody! Ivrn sorry I diving cloluld thegpdhim atta.inda.po1si- t
As far

t;)1aOk1
in the dlepthsl

of his-
_ ~ tgv A ion. e s ar e in an un esira e ory as e earne c ronic ers can

{,‘i“‘gVe,,,t,‘,’o1es‘:,‘i','i,§’(§’“iot,{ Tnficggghone, position on the bill, but ‘with ‘an ex- t ell us anything of man, ‘we know

sending his message to the people in cellent troupe. _His position did not that ‘he loved and appreciated the

the crowded hall and then hobbled satisfy his craving fo r leadership, and beauties of the earth. Perhaps such

out of the room_ lso he merely stepped down one step spec imens of humanity as the Nean-

The master of ceremonies expiaim‘ on the theatrical ladder. He went derthal or Cromagnon man. did not‘
ed “That was Harry Brenner folks on the road as a headliner , andwhile have an opportunity in their efforts‘~

I; .u t left the marathon.’ dance: he was enjoying himself, he inciden- to keep alive to notice the glor ious

got; J ,SI,hiS is the Seventy_mnth day tal ly did quite well. It seemed that gifts of nature but at least in the

gelfajning i‘:..:‘fi..f§;i?‘1oa€i.S;3§£‘§T :23..W;:::: :::.‘;;:..°*::“:::.:e.22:s.:2%r2r.::
' and a half he traveled with a vau- the Egypt ian of six thousand years *

On Apr il 14, 1890, Harold Brenner,‘ deville troupe , seeing lands “fromthe ago who saw in the sun a most won- ~

noted financier , was born. He was a outside of the gate” of his wea l thy drous and important part of his par-

perfect baby, born into a perfect set— patrons. _ t icular section of the universe and ;

t in g , given perfect gifts by adoring During the last week of performance, promptly made it a god. Later in .

but not so perfect relatives. The Harry seemed nervous and excited. ancient Greece we know of the blind‘

Fates smiled tender ly as they fitted He had invested his small savings in hard, Homer, te l l ing of “the rosy f‘in- I.

a gold spoon into his perfect mouth.‘ an uncertain venture. The night that gered dawn”, while in old Rome there

As the years went on the promises of‘ he was’ supposed to hear about the was no lack of gratefulness for pret-

his birthday were fulfilled and he money came and during the show he‘ ty landscapes‘ and marvelous pano

became one of those oddities of na- was preoccupied. He took his place ramas. . 5
ture ——a well liked rich man's son. on the high diving board, scarcely so we come down through history to.
There was one

sma1l{l thingbinissiirilg,
calculated the distance, and Jumpedtli

the present day when this great en.

however, in his ma e-up, u is His j ump was too wide an he misse thusiasrn fo r the beauties of th .
lack was hard ly noticed, namely, the the small tank. He was rushed to earth has not abated in the least;
fact, that‘ with his baby set of a gold the hospital with two fractured ribs, poetvs masterpieces are often the re 3’
spoon, no pusher had been bestowed a broken leg, and a broken collar bone. sult of the contemplation of a blade
to furnish h im with any ambition. Six months later found him destitute, of grass or a golden hearted daisy‘
During his school career, young 1001<1ng 101 3 job: and .e1'3V‘~‘-n °'°1°(_3k= while essayists re a ch their prime

'

Brenner was nourished on such stim- 0n as001d N0Ve1nbeT nlgntx saw nun compositions containing their

ula ting phrases as “Wow! look at that s1eeD1nE
On 3 ‘park bench thoughts on life’s principles seen in

boy go. That's the third year he’s “Hey! there! How would you like commonplace objects of nature.

won the hundred yard dash,” or, a private apartment in the hoosegow? I hear these ardent admirers of na___,

“What a perfect swan dive.” He pass- Get offa that bench and get movin’.” ture no grudge, for I also marvel at
ed his studies by the breadth of a VAbur ly policeman rudely interrupted the sight of a distant mountain range ‘r
hair and the grace of his teachers,‘ his dreams and he was forced to move and feel my spirit surge when I behoid
whom he flattered or bluf fed, accord- on. the m ilky way on a clear night_ There;

ing to the sex. He was always the None of Harry Brenner’s friends is, however, within inc a certain fiber}

“life. of the party”, and excelled in would have recognized h im as he of feeling, a chamber in rnost inner]
the sports he liked. He did not at- paced the streets of the small New self which responds and opens only to
tempt the others. It was essential to Jersey town, ragged, unkempt, an ap- the sight and sound of rnachinei-y_‘
his happiness fo r h im always to lead. parent‘hobo who had never known There is nothing that stirs me more.
If he could not outshine everyone he refining influences. He stopped by a than to stand beside a rnonster eleo- «

left the field free to his competitors signboard, to strike a match and ligh t trio generator and feel its pulsations
and t ried the next easiest th ing. .h is last cigarette, when the flaring as the great rotor within whirls

When Harry graduated, as a mat- letters Caught his‘ 0376- DANCE around. It s high pitched hum, reach-

ter of course he was taken into his MARATHON '* * TRENTON! NEW ing almost the proportions of a roar,

father's business and made an ex- JERSEY * * STAEUNG DECEMBER penetrates to my soul like the music

ecutive immediately. His duties ap- 15_* * Heentered h1s name and Was of an organ. It is the anthem Of the

parently consisted of walking into D§'=l11‘9d Wlth a young girl. Patsy, and machine age. This massive thing en-

the office some time before noon, g1Ven number 45- Patsy Was rather closed in a glistening steel jacket

greeting the secretary fam iliar ly with Pretty and Wh011Y se1f-0€nt€1”ed- seems to have a beauty unparalleled.

a “Hello Beauti ful", asking for his The contestants were allowed fif- 1 have stood on the station plat-

mail and walking out. His days, teen minutes‘ rest each hour. Between form amid the smoke of a great rail-
however, were crowded. Heplayed the rests and the times that Harry way terrninai and have been entranced
hard at polo, tennis, and swimming, a rested on Patsy, or more often when with the soono Powerful steam en-

tyépichal carlefree
and lighthearted son

i-Iagrg harried P€.tSI¥l, Coiuple N%h45 gines were at the heads of long shiny

0 e 1'10 - as 8 01‘ seVen 37- V9 ays- en trains of cars. They were en ineswith

Then the impossible day came when the rests were changed to three min- great; dr iv ing wheels underg ti-omen-
the senior Mr. Brenner’s entire gilt - Utes every hour. _and Patsy’s strength dous black boilers. Sleek greyhounds

edged fortune was swept away in the begsgn 110 f a ll F'1I’1a11Y. 011 the seVen- of the rails emitting clouds of hiss-

_ turmoil of 1929. Harry was le ft, to ty-eighth day slie collapsed, unable ins white steam.
‘ shift for himself, and the _Fates smiled to boar the stram any longer . Ac- Those great Wonders or our age

uncer talnly as If W0nde!‘1nE Wh0the1‘.‘I’_;’rdmg mldthel rulels cf” ‘gm °t°nt£eSt' have a singular beauty
which has nev-

he could fight the tide and win b the‘ any 0011 011 Y S0 0 01' Wen Y‘ 0111‘
-

strength or his warm personality}: no hours, and if , within that time, he did :f,i(‘i’e°i'0‘e:',‘t‘:,W“o;’ef;’tr(fe'i Igvgfkjiigfigthgf J.
secured a creditable position in the not find 3 partner, he Was a1lt0matic- Curves and points and a sharpness of
firm of one of his father’s friends.. ally out of the running. Sixteenhours! outline combine to make an iineooai -1

The noveity pleased h im and he per- l_Seventeen hours! Eighteen hours! ie d physicai beauty_ There is some
formed his work easily and quick1y.iand.“°“° °f the m e “ Seemed t0 be thing else in these giants however

After a few months. however. the rou-j 13331113‘ The sweetheart C°“P1e» the that stirs one. It is the’realization‘
tine bored him, and since he was not 1 M°‘heT and 5”» W313 I r ish Kitty and that within these machines is repre-A
immediately iauded as a huge sue-‘ her partner, a ll were going strong. sented the greatness of the ageli

,.

cess in the business world, he felt- hei.B1113 Ha1'1‘Y's °0nst11311t1°n» Weakened which we live and that they are a
could do better elsewhere, and so be-liby his f a ll from the diving b0aI‘d. the productions of man-s hand
took his talents to the streets andi could stand no more three minute _. , . ._

__ _
'

. , . . _ .—

looked for.new land to conquer . Hisi Tests and rebened- He °°naP5°d 0“ Harry sobbed into the microphone
former position with a noteworthy firm= 1‘3ihstfl00!‘haI1duWaSd tr':1llI<:I1t

0111’: bybthfi sending his message to the people i

stood him in good stead and he was °°°1'r W O 3 ° W e
' ° ° ° m e 3° .the crowded hall,

soon placed at the head of a minor and say a few W01‘ds- out of the room. aligidthetzrlliehoglglte
department of a smaller business; “Good-bye, everybody! I’m sorry smiled cynically as they watched th
house. A year later found h im look-1I have to leave you. I did my best,” prodigal son leave the limelight.

‘

.“Andl'I.':Iie Fates Sm

,.i
.1»



(Continued from’ Page 3)

ays what a great feller ole Henry
,~ en. In reality there was only
5. .~_ wrong with him, he did notV‘l‘ g :hair(he had none to fall)
a spark of humor had betn left

,.». he would have appreciated

E;

significant fact to the «boys over
e -cluib~h»ouse. But he only sank
into his chair until he was rest-

j upon the mediary por tion of his
,1al column and there rose from the
F hs of his despair the single word,
1.!!!)

. hypochondriacal reverie was in-
: pted by the advent of wife, Emma-

‘

just returning from the “movies”
‘~ hichshe was an assiduous student.
allyMr. Wimblewas the equivalent

,{the -square in her imposing rvesence.
any competent authorities suspe:
It there was an Amazon lu rking in
_»ancestry.) Knowing that he was as
ed as a dead man he replied to her
j» ill, “I-Ienree", a sullen andrebellious,
.mm—whatinhell d’yo-u wan’?”
his amounted to mutinly and she
ognizsd the fact. There was ample
oof of his preoccupation in the fact

1»at it was not until the end of two
inutes that he was reduced -to the
‘ilent and shapeless jelly to which she
Fad been accustomed. When he was

i the mountains.

eryone else, a bevy of d:1;msel.3 in that

;;enough operat°ons to discuss them ex-

on more serious than a tonsilectomy,

he became the ‘chief figure in their
litt le circle. They gave h im many

7penhauer,the novels of Dostoivsky and

_, When he returned home he donated_his golf sticks and cigars to the local
j garbage collector and finally began to
wonder over the advisability of seeing‘

2. doctor. ‘So; one smiling day in In-
dian summer; such a day as those when
Jogims to find a new rhyme for “Love”,‘ or a new way of saying “I wanna go
'back.’’, Mr. Wlimble dragged himself

‘ with a heavy heart to the office of the
family physician. This worthy leach
_proved entirely too optimistic to suit
.Henry and as a result he lost almost
all his faith in the medical p."ofes=ion.
For the folowing week the Wimble

outlook was a solid and unbroken gray.
On a Satturday evening a week later
the fam ily was gathered for a conviv-‘

’ ia l evening at home. The three child-,ren were amusing themselves
sboolés ranging from “Peter Rabbit” to’
the “Rover Boys”. Mr. Wimble was

, presenting for the approbation of no
one in ‘particular his now habitual im-
itation of in introspective cow. Mrs.
Winible was perusing a magazine andit was she who broke a prolonged sil-ence.
“Henry”,she said.
“Huh”

1' the sod with his friends and eased organs.By the_ tigne he wasinfull edge uf a. lot uf trees, and he sh-top de
ex-S wbove ground Var- command Of hls f3.Cl11t1BS he _found car und he say 1") t yne ’

‘- a few more equally funereal novelists ,

budding, young lyricists rack their cere- I

“‘W‘ha, Wassermat?” herspouse made
answer, only part ially recalled from -the
realms of high blood pressure and dis-

himself holding an open magazine. He
saw a picture of a large ocean-liner,
under which.artistic tfiort the caption,
“Are you in ship-shape -condition” met
his eye. It was the advertisement of
a well known life insurance company,

be examined periodically.
“Emmy," he said, "wa’s this?”
“Don't you think that you ought to
see‘ them”, said Em-my with the adam-
antime ring in her voice that should
iharve warned him.
“No, I don' t, those doctors could-n’t

find a thing wrong with you if you
died in front of them.”
The examination took three days.

The blood test showed that his kidneys
were in a bad way. A complicated e l-

was ‘built on'th-e lines of a sponge. His
arterieswere hardening at an alarming
rate. His teeth were practically a hot-
bed of infection. His thyro id gland
was remarkably deficient in iodine. His
ga l l -bladder might very possibly start
producing gravel. He also had flat-
feet. These were the only parts intel-
ligible to the laymen; there were seven
typewritten pages of highly technical
Language.
When he received it he was strangely

ptoms in which he lived. His sleep

most in trigu ing congestion; veins‘ and

hoses, hearts feebly struggling with

advanced stages of degeneration; and

tu b ing .
Exactly one week from‘ the day he

and then shot himse'.f.

! was at hand,
Three learned men foretold the great

event, -
And gathering g ifts, set out in cara-

van;
Before them myrrh and frankincense
; were sent.
1

v

‘Across the desert sands the wisemen
swayed

On camelback. The guiding star shone
br ight

To lead them on to where the Christ
was laid ,

In lowly manger barn
night.

one wintry
’
I

Now through the seeming gloom of
earthly woes,

The path ahead lies straight andever
clear,

Illumined by the l i g h t that Christ’s
word throws _

Disspelling lowering clouds of doubt
and fear.

want _you to look at\thls.”-

1
ain’d in dar good shpot, yet.’

Long years ago when Christ’s birth‘ I- ‘Dot’s fu nny , ’ he say, und den he say

Recompense
(Continued f rom page 3)

‘Come on, “Umpy”, ve valk now.’
“I say ‘yah’ und me und Heinie und

Charlie valk und v—alk——and valk, und
ye «don’t see no coons.
‘Charlie", I say, ’dere ain’d no coons

ca strgke of wit, it w0,u]d be to ten ur g‘ ng that all middle agedmen should in dis place.’
—‘Va:‘t awhile, “Umpy”, he say. ‘Ve

“So ve valk some more, und pretty
soon ve come to afield und in dis field
de.re ish pumpkins, und I say to Char-
lie,
“Look at dem pumpkins, Charlie, I

v-ould luff to take home one, yah.”
‘Vail: ’till ve come back,’ he say. ’Den

you can take home two!’
“Yah, sure,” I say, and ve valk some

more und pretty soon ve come to a
ted ectrical device showed that his heart Data:-,0 field) und dere ish patl toes in

dot fiel
bags.
‘Charlie ,’ I say to him, ‘dem ish nize

potatoes. Py golly, I could use a bag
u,-m dem, yah!’
‘Veil, chust vajt ’till ve get back to

dar car, “Uwmpy” und you can take dar
potatoes und dar pumpkin, too!’ he
say to me.
“Dot’.s a ll r i ght mit me,” I say. So

ve valk a couple miles more, und him-
mel! I'm getting tired, already so I say

d und dey ish a ll fixed up in

nswering “Yes m’dear," to everyth ing Satisfied f_0r a While, but soon the rpI‘0- to Charlie,
‘ lie said. he was informed that what Vfifbial Illghtmare Of the tr ipe eater.
3‘e needed was a nice, restful vacation W33 as HCVHIIIE 50 the -in-fem0 Of S'.v'm- maybe ten miles, and ye didn' see no

‘Say Charlie, ve must have valked

coons, und ;t’ s awful cold und my feet
1‘To be mgrcifuy we Wm pass quickly was along array of cirrhotic liv-ers. de- ish hurding _me like anything!’ but
‘over the vacation Let :1‘. suflloe to say 110333-Y hue-d in green and Ye110W: d1- chust den Heinie shtarts to yellup and
hat he encountered thezc, as does ev- g8St1Ve Organs dissected to Show the Charlie say,

‘Shh, “U‘mpy" und look over dere abe-
fstage of life when they have acquired Capillaries SW011en to the S1260f garden hind dot big tree, where I-Ileinie ish

yelluping. See dem eyes? Dere ish a
.pe_:t1y. While he had had ‘no opera- large pieces of f a t; kidneys‘ in the most coon. “Umpy”!

“Yah, yali, yah, dere you ish, mister
7he had so many other ailments that arteries as hard and inflexible as glass Coon,” I say, und I pick up my big‘ shtick und I club dot coon betvsen dar

eyes, und den reach down und pick up«V. lands of sympathy and introduced received the report, Mr. Wl.’mb'.e -drank my coon und I put him in my huntinghim to the 13111105013113’OfAuthor SCha11- one fluid ounce of bichloride of mercury‘ Colt. I -can’t see him because it is
I dark like pitch, but dot coon is a heavyIcoon!
; “So den ve valk some more, und pret-Ity soon Charlie say tome, ‘Say “Umpy”
[do you shmell something?’

“N0 Chaarfie, I don’t shmell nodd ing ,”
say.

‘to me, ‘Holy Shimoike, “Umpy” shmell‘
your coat!’
“Ach du liebe Gott! I shiriell mycoat und I fin-d ou-d dot dot coon vas

'no coon——dot coon vas a shkuiik! So
_Ch.arlie say I should trow away dot
shkunk, but I vant dot §l1M.lX)K—§O
Charlie say he tlnk vego home now,and dot dumkopf valks ahead i i ; me——
vay ahead uf me, und even my liddle
C103 Heinie d0n’t valk mit me!
“Anyhow, ve valk und valk and yecome back to clot potato field, und I sayto Charlie dot he should help me get

dot bag of potatoes, but he chust keepson vallcing and I hatto pick up mypotatoes, along. Again ve valk some
more und finally ve come to -dot pump-kin field und I pick oud a b ig pumypkiln.It ish heavy, dot pumpkin, but dot
pumpkin ish a good pumpkin, und I
Carry dish pumpkin und dem potatoesund dey ish very heavy.
“Charlie, where ish dot car?" I ask—Robert Forbes. him,

o



By Emma Hutchings
-——- and, dear God, please, please,

don’t le t her shop in more than fifty-
seven stores, because she always com-
pels me to act as a human moving
van, and you recall what happened
last year. For a whole week after ,
this humble being was bedridden, suf-
fering from bruises inflicted by the
multitudes. _You must recall, also,
that I was unable to earn my daily
bread by the sweat of my brow-—and
I was also hindered from earning»
money toward paying that horde of]bills that always arrives on January!
first.”
“Too, Lord, permit her not to enter-_

t ain in her lit t le head, the thought‘
that she must buy me ties, shirts,=
socks——or even suspenders! Remem-
ber, Lord, she is but a f ra il female
being, lacking that much to be de-
sired quality—good taste. She knows,not that my inner being strongly re—!
sents such a combination as an or-i
ange shirt and a green t ie, for each‘
year she favors me with such atroci"-L
ties.” !
“Therefore, Lord, cause her to for- '

bear doing such a drastic thing, year
in and year out. If she simply\must
go in for colors at all—well, I’ve al-
ways liked’ peppermint striped paja-
mas!”
And in conclusion, dear God, Iask

that you forsake not the plea of this
martyred husband, nor of the hus-
bands of other women who persist in
doing such illogical things. As man
to man, I ask you to do something’
about the situation. Amen.
P. S. After a ll, Lord, how would

you feel if someone sent you some red
socks and purple suspenders?

_ . _ _ _ 0 _ _ : _ _

Christmas

n

1918
A box from home,
Some mulligan stew,
Laughter and jokes,
And maybe a song or two.
The shelling has ceased;
The night is calm and clear
As over the trench hovers peace,
And a catholic Christmas cheer.

1932
Lines of men without homes
Shufliing along two by two,
Uniforms gone, chilled to the bones,
Jobless and broken-—the luckless few.

They are the heroes of yesteryear,
starving ghosts without hope or_

cheer. ' 1'Give more than your looks at pity i
To these legionnaires of our city. »

—John Stuart.‘
om

(Continued f rom Page 5)
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’Twas the night before Christmas and
a ll through the house

Not a creature was stirring who
wasn’t a souse.

The bottles were placed on the , tables
with care

And there wasn’t a full one left any-
where. ; ,

The couples were nestled in corners
apart, "

He said, ‘She/_ has a lovely face;
God in his mercy lend her grace, ,

The Lady of Shalott.
Thus in Alfred Lord Tennyson’s

classic poem, “The Lady of Shalott",
_.we find Lancelot wishing well. to the
"lady of the fair face, who is an abso-. V

flute stranger to him.
At every queer noise they would part“

with a start.
Mom and Pop’ had gone off for

spree,
Leaving the house to my pals andme.
As out on- the lawn there arose such
a clatter

The dumb ones a ll wondered what the——was the matter.
With one nervous hand I clutched at

my throat
And wondered what poor dame was

playing the goat.
L ight shone from the porch on the

new f a lle n snow
And I suddenly knew things had

reached a new low,
For my Mom and Pop had returned

from the dance
And then- I knew

chance.
I hid a ll the flasks in under a chair,
Desperately hoping they would stay

hidden there.
Quickly the couples withdrew

their nooks
And a ll settled down to read kiddie
books.

Their tempers were not at a ll calmed
by the drink,

“Oh, b linkety blank and
A
blankety

blink,
Not very tactful

think? 3
They might have stayed later, or sent
us a ca ll

Instead of tr y ing to surprise us all.”
With fumbling hands they groped for

the door .

And then in a heap they fe ll on the
floor. .

With sighs of relief we picked up
their junk——

I’d forgotten sometimes even .parents
get drunk.

We put them to bed'and then went
ahead '

To celebrate Christmas—’tis enough
said!! —Ruth Critchett .

a

there wasn’t a

f rom

of them, do you

dc-t vizenheimer where ish dot car und
he say to me,
‘Dar car ish r i ght on dar odder side

uf dot shtonewall, “Umpy” ’, but I
don’t ‘believe dot dummox undlsmash
dot pumpkin into a hundred million
pieces.
“Und den, Mister Villiams, ve reach

dar odder side uf dot vall und edre ish
dot *——-!!!* car. I tink of my liddle1p0t3.l:OES back in dOt field and .1 raise There is always one
my cocn clu-b und I h it Charlie betveen

the ages, it seems that men, at least,-
were always drawn to a woman with I
a beautiful countenance. Helen of
Troy, Dido of ancient Carthage, Cle-
opatra, Ma r y Queen of Scots -—all
were famous ——or notorious —-be-
cause of the beauty of their faces.
Just what is beauty? The diction-

ary calls it “loveliness; that combina-
tion of qualities which delights the
eye”. Yet the features of every hu-
man being are completely individual.
It is also a well—known fact that ev-
ery person sees differently; that is to
say, every person notices a different
th ing about the same object. Con-
sidering these facts, it seems to me
that it must be very unusual features_which attract a ll who look upon them.
But features do not make a person

One may have a countenance perfect ,

in every detail and yet the personality‘and character behind that face may 5’
be repugnant and utterly despicable.

‘

Suppose you one day chance to see a
very beautiful woman. Several days=later you meet that same woman;
thereafter you do not consider her as ‘

Why the sudden‘being beautiful.
change of mind?

. m _ 9 j . _ _

, Heritage
“Christ went up to Calvary” .
The faith for which He gave His life
Bequeathed to us, by a ll His strife_That we might know and gain the key
' T o heaven and eternity. '

“Christ went up to Calvary” .
The Wine and Bread He left to us
Became our Life and sustenance
To a ll who would His followers be
The hope of an eternity.

.“Christ went up to Calvary”.
The unbelieving chaos formed
A shining, brilliant light that dawned
A creed, for a ll of those as He
Who saw a great eternity.

—Aimee Wiggers.
m o m . . .
Christmas Day1

As the world goes on and onward,
As the customs change more and
more,

lingers,
“He say to me, iChust ahead uf us,}d31' 9395- D911 I t ink Of d°t lllmy ‘big “When Christ lay in the straw”.

wujrnpyn. I“Ve valk a couple miles more und
dot pumpkin ain’d l i g h t
again I ask where ish dot car und]
again he say tome dot it’s chust ahead:
But ven ve valk anudder mile und
dot * !!* car ain’d dere, I open;dot bag uf potatoes und I chuck dem~
on dar ground. Den dar pumpkin ish?
getting too heavy to carry, und I ask!

pumpkin dot ain’d, any-morre, und I h it
h im again, und he don’t move. I call

Ish he dead? I take oud from my
hunting coat my shkunk und I put
him under Ch-arlie’s nose—und he
do-n‘t move! so I know Charlie is
dead!
“But, Mister Villiams,

to kill him!” I didn’ mean

This day aside from a ll others
dem potatoes ish hurding my back und him .and Sh,ake h im und .116 d°.n’t .533’ Binds the new W01'1d!With the 015-

'

'

neider , und nodding! Im sheared! Did I kill him? Christmas is a century in a day,
With its prayers and stories retold.

Joy rings in the hearts of everyone,
It is a day to be happy and glad.
But spend a short time‘ of the day
Thinking of the hardships He had.
1 —Betsy Kearton.

thought
T

that .



PHYSICAL DIRECTOR -
A WORLD "WAR

VETERAN
Mr. Seeber’s home town is Mil-‘ford, N. Y. After graduating from}

high school, he entered Bucknellj: University to study Chemical En-y
gineering. He joined the Sigma

I Chi National Fraternity, and play?ed both football and baseball. His
World War experiences began‘when he enlisted in the Ambulance
Service, two weeks after the Unit-
ed States declared war.
He trained at Camp ‘Crane, Al-

lentown, Pennsylvania, for one‘
year. He was suddenly called into
service, and after two h-ours notice
he embarked on the Guiseppi Ver-di for Europe. The vessel lefther convoy after part of the trip,and sailed to Gibraltar, thence to
Genoa, Italy. IIn Genoa the Ambulance Ser-‘
vice established a camp. Afterthree months, Mr. Seeber, who
was a first lieutenant, led his am-
bulance unit over the Alps to
France. He was in on all the St.!
Mihiel drive. §
Following this, Mr. Seeber had

charge of six ambulance units
throughout the Argonne drive.Most of his work in the Argonnewas with the Rainbow Division,from which he received honorable
mention for a service medal.
At the conclusi-on of the war,Mr. Seeber entered the Savageschool, from which he graduatedas a physical director.
He came to Port Washington in

the Fall of 1921, and coached all
the boys and girls sports, ‘besidesall the physical direction work. Inhis first year he coached. the onlyundefeated football team Port has
ever had. As the system has in-
creased in size, his supervisory du-ties have taken more of his time,and some of his coaching duties
have been taken over by others.
Now he assists in coaching foot-
ball and coaches indoor track andbaseball.
Mr. Seeber has twice been the

President of the North Shore Ath-letic League, and was the first
physical director to be elected toirepresent Long Island in the State
Committee for High School Ath-;letics. .
We cann-ot speak too highly ofthe good will and respect which

the student body and the commu-Enity ho-lds for Mr. Seeber. As a‘
symbol of our good will towards!him, out athletic field has

been]named “Seeber Field”.

I

The Fort

‘Brooklyn Museum of Art, earlier

‘ for our young artists!

Aw pshaw! We're all bawled—lI mean bound up! Yessir! With
great expectations of seeing the‘local production “Icebound”, Sat-
urday, Miss Hansen and the mem-
ers of her a r t class visited the
in the day, and after being snow-bound they came home, only to bebound up in blankets!As usual, old faithful (theschool bus to you) was employed,and did he make life interesting
At noon the party started homewith a monstrous appetite, but,thinking his passengers would beless hungry if they had somethingmore important to think about,“old faithful” halted on some trol-

ley tracks, directly in front of the
path of -three trolley-cars. Whata situation! But the strange partof the matter was, those pupils got?even more of an appetite, because!
they began to fear that as soon asthose trolley-cars got near enough—they felt they’d never have an-

Bothersome Bus Bawls Up Bobbies
By Emma Hutcmngs ————————-—

other to e a t another meal.
—and is that bus obdurate?‘W/ell, it took three policemen and.-the driver to convince it that trol-

ley tracks are not the hitching-l
lthe

posts for busses! However, justto show off its spirit of playfulness,“old faithful” took six hours CO
bring the students home. Off and
on he did the most unexpectedthings!
Speaking of art, however, didstknow that the pupils sketched aCossack? (Well, what if he was

merely advertising the new Chevro-
let!)
By the time the curtain was

ready to rise on “Icebound”, our
artistically inclined little dears were
snuggled under piles of blankets
with hot water bottles.
Late Saturday night as they lay

deep in slumber, those studentshad the worst nightmares! Some-
one dreamed a Cossack was fas-
tened to the front end of a trolley-
car, and a new Chevrolet was head-
ed straight for him! Someone else
dreamed she was buried up to her
neck in snow! Her blankets hadfallen off.
Our girls were mistaken for a

revue at the Chevrolet showroom,and they saw four ‘Hawaiian play-
ers (or mistook four men for them!)But then—-"There’s no art to find

mind’s construction in the
face!”

Port’s Profiles
This week Port’s Profile takesthe contour of George Podeyn, aformer Flushingite, who now re-sides in Bayside. ‘George came toPort last year and immediately be-came an important and indispensa-ble fixture of the school. He be-'

came associated with the Port,‘
W/eekly and turned into a WalterWinchell to give us the gossip of:the day. He ioined the yacht club;in school and became one of itsofficers. He also belongs to the
Bayside Yacht Club and can be
seen on many a bright day sailingo’er the briny deep. Sailing proves;to be George’s favorite outdoor‘
sport and chewing gum is his fav-Iorite indoor sport. His pet aver-
sions are Billy Butler’s jokes and:

jokes.lsions are Billy Butler’s IGeorge likes to tinker with
gasoline engines w h e n h e i s ineither reading, studying, o -r l
isailinq. We don’t know how often

} 61 Main St‘
he indulges in studying, but we doknow that in his work he comes up!t-o par.
George won’t confess about any-i

thing concerning “les femmes” and!refuses to tell us if, like the true 2 MainSt-
sailor, he has a girl in every port .i

Coming: A Vacation
What interest now has chemistry?Vacation time is drawing near.
One finds that French and algebraDo not mix with Christmas cheer.
While all the world is having fun-"Vith packages and trees

, Oh! Why must we of Shakespearelearn
While for our freed-om we do yearnThe extra time we soon would turn
To trimming Christmas trees.
Heiqh ho! for a jolly Christmas
day

With turkey, cream, and. pielAnd all the joys of Christmas toysShared by the world outside.
—Aimee Wiggers.

THE‘ SHIP’S LANTERN
“Lighting the Way to Good Food”

Stop in After the Dance
Port Washington

Public Service Garage
and Supply Station

P. W. 320
Tires Gas Batteries
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FratryColumn
Tonight as Bobby Jones’ Orches-

t r a rings the first musical note, an -
other annual Fratry Dance will be
under way. We expect it to be a
bigger and better event than ever.
In fact—we claim it the greates t
of all dances. If you don’t believe
us——come and find out for yourself.

_ p _
The members of the Fratry wish,

Coach Costello a speedy recovery.lThis is what we heard our cheer-
leaders say the other day:
Mildred—“Say, I don’t see how

football players ever get clean!”
Honey—“Silly, what do you sup-

pose the scrub manager is for?”
Poor Shields always getting it in

the neck.
_ p _

I tried to keep “Chappie” Mil-
ler’s n ame out this week but could-
n’t. He is boasting so much about
“Dot” Talbot that I had to put it
in.

_p._
Last Thursday, "Ernie” Jen-

kins telephoned a certain member
in Manhasset at 10 P. M. After
an interesting conversation she

galthough after Port once started that no game had originally plan.
I

‘to click the victory was never in nee], for that date.

asked "Ernie” what time was it.
He looked at his watch and said,‘
“lZ:1O A. M.” Just think, two
hours and ten minutes. But that
was not all, —when this was re-
lated to “Attorney” Bob Lawton,
he said, "What’s that —he still
has nine minutes to go to beat my
record!”

___p__
Mr. Dodds—“Wh~o is a debtor?”
Frank Giresi——"One who owes

money.”
Mr. D-odds—"And what is a

creditor?”
Frank—“The -one who thinks he

is going to get it.”

Charles (Chalooka) Karazia—
"Where were you last night?”
Harry (Fish) De Meo——“Great

Neck.”
Charlie—"I don’t believe you."
I-Iarry—-“Vell, vos you dere,

Charlie?”
Charlie—“No.”
Harry—“Den I vos in Great

Neck.”
_ p _

We witnessed brother vs. brother
in last night’s basketball game.
“Rome-o” Ernest Jenkins with 2
hours and 10 minutes of inspira-
tion behind each shot.—and --
"Doctor” Frank Jenkins, he-man
from Alfred. The girls are in-
quisitive—“Frankie, where’ did
you get such a cute tooth-brush?”
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, Boys’ Varsity Overccmes _ ‘Icehound’ Given Saturday
RoslynHigh 30-19;
Juniors Win

(Continued from page 1)

Dorothea Rose. The Jordan fam-
ily was completed by Genevieve

on Friday, December 16, port Jasinski as Nettie, and Margaret ':
defeated Roslyn in their second en- W°'°d 35 Orrin‘ Bob Stewart play" "

counter. The scores of the first._°d the role °f Judge Bradford’ I

and second teams were an improve-i Bertram W°°d was D°°t°r curds’ ii

ment over those of the first meet- fihd Willlam Barges was the Sher‘
ing. The score of the Junior Var- ‘eh J1”‘ Jay’ Mary Edgar was the .
sity game was Port 15 Roslyn 12. house Servant‘

The varsity downed Rdslyn 30-19. Miss Hawthorne was’ of Course’

The Junior Varsity after gain— the
‘Lde:°r1'<

Charles
Harpei he?’ ,

ing a lead in the first quarter kept ed t e ac 'stage Crew’ an, n A

it throughout a hard fought game_ Stuart took care of the lighting.
Pours regulars played much bet_ The art

claf/Ies collafbohated
on the

t e t than they did in their first game. Scene?‘ anfy ‘led
e e

keeitumleeAfter losing De Meo in the first were
ug,I,EutIeI_ ESetrlunlsoyht eminute of the game because of a actor?’ _hed lg _eboe re

:15-fall and after trailing Roslyn 5-2 at tea urms e musle eeween t e
' d Mar'orie v

the end of the quarter they came “ts” Jean Cm-me an J

through on the long end of a 3049 Utz handled the ticket sales, and
Scott

Wil’liam Berges took care of the
It was a fast and furious game, publicity end of the Peedueelfnig

doubt.
Palmenteri and Jenkins each . . T‘

3
chalked up 10 points, while Di Leo Class Rlngs and gins
of Roslyn led his team with 6 points.
Last night Port played the 8‘Alumni at home, in a game espec-

ially arranged in order to avoid an 40 CLINTON ST., NEW/ARK, .

extended layoff due to the fact N- .l- “
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CANTOR’S DAIRY
(Established 1908) _1

II
I

1.5 Front Street Glen Cove,N. Y.

A LOCAL dairy, serving the Port Washington Public

Schools with LOCAL FRESH milk.

—And,upon a foundation of twenty-five years of honest

and painstaking effort, rewarded with the patronage of a host
of other ‘Schools, Hospitals, Country Clubs, and select fam-
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